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Abstract—Contribution: An analysis of the extent to which
sustainability is present in the syllabi, project briefs, report templates, and student final reports of the three Iberian European
project semester (EPS) providers, over a five-year period.
Background: EPS is a one-semester capstone project framework that adopts project-based learning and multicultural,
multidisciplinary teamwork. Educating engineers for sustainable development requires fostering critical and ethical thinking
and a desire for equity, solidarity and preservation of natural
resources, and cultural and genetic diversity. Existing engineering capstone design programs emphasize solving real world
problems, hands-on training, and soft skills, but few focus on sustainability aspects of engineering design. The three Iberian EPS
providers adopt project-based learning and teamwork methodologies, promoting the development of transversal skills and
addressing sustainability in a multicultural and multidisciplinary
background.
Intended Outcomes: To show that the three Iberian EPS
providers follow these recommendations and contribute to raising
students’ awareness of sustainable development.
Application Design: The proposed sustainability learning
assessment method collects evidence from syllabi, project briefs,
report templates, and final reports to extract faculty and student perspectives. The sustainability-related terms collected were
processed into word cloud format, allowing a simple and intuitive interpretation of students’ understanding of sustainability,
and in co-occurrence network format, to understand if sustainability has a pervasive or confined presence within the
reports.
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Findings: Iberian EPS faculty and students are aware of the
social, economic, and environmental impact of their projects, in
terms of quality of life, social responsibility, the use of resources,
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I. I NTRODUCTION
DUCATION for Sustainable Development empowers and
motivates learners to become active sustainability citizens, capable of critical thinking and able to participate
in shaping a sustainable future [1]. According to UNESCO,
engineering is one of the most important activities in the
context of sustainable development and, consequently, future
engineers need to incorporate sustainability into their practice to improve the quality of life for all [2]. However,
the engineering community lacks consensus on established
methods for infusing sustainability into the curriculum and
on verified approaches to assess engineers’ sustainability
knowledge [3]. Typically, engineering degrees address this
challenge by explicitly including in the syllabus mandatory
or optional modules on design, ethics, sustainability, or by
implicitly using project-based learning cornerstone or capstone
modules to convey these skills. In this context, engineering
capstone projects can be essential tools to educate for sustainable development education, since they allow students to reach
what Bielefeldt [4] terms the “synthesis level” and develop
effective outcomes related to sustainability.
This paper reports that the engineering capstone programs
run by Iberian European Project Semester (EPS) providers
train engineering undergraduates to design ethical sustainable
solutions. This is achieved through the design and application of a sustainability learning assessment method based on
the analysis of program set-up (syllabi, project briefs and
report templates) and student final reports. In this study,
a sustainability-driven project: (i) uses resources in a way that
neither compromises the environment nor depletes materials
for future generations; (ii) improves the quality of life for all;
(iii) reveals social and environmental responsibility; and (iv)
adopts environmentally-friendly technologies. A sustainability project is not only driven by sustainability, but contributes
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to the achievement of the United Nations (UN) Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG).
This paper is organized as follows: Section II provides
a review of: (i) the UNESCO, European Network for
Accreditation of Engineering Education (ENAEE), ABET and
NAE recommendations on engineering education for sustainable development; (ii) sustainability in engineering capstone
programs; and (iii) sustainability learning assessment in engineering; Section III presents the EPS framework and the
EPS implementations in Portugal and Spain; Section IV
describes the method used in this work; Section V presents
the results, discussed in Section VI; and Section VII draws
conclusions.

TABLE I
F UTURE E NGINEER S KILLS

II. BACKGROUND
A. Engineering Education for Sustainable Development
Engineering, through its role in the creation and implementation of technology, has been a major driver of economies,
health and quality of life. Poorly-designed engineering systems
have negative impacts such as pollution, global warming, depletion of scarce resources, and catastrophic failures. To foster the necessary expertise in future engineers,
several organizations have pointed to the need to address
aspects of sustainability in higher education engineering
courses:
• UNESCO says engineers must increasingly be aware
of social and environmental impacts of technology, and
work in complex teams, interacting and cooperating with
society [2], to effectively contribute to achievement of
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG).1
• ENAEE states that the learning process should enable
engineering graduates to demonstrate, among other competences, knowledge and understanding of societal, health
and safety, environmental, economic and industrial implications, as well as critical awareness of economic,
organizational and managerial issues of the engineering
practice [5].
• ABET, in their Engineering Criteria 2000 (EC2000) [6],
says students should attain an understanding of professional and ethical responsibility, and have the broad
education necessary to understand the impact of technical solutions in a global, economic, environmental and
societal context.
• NAE [7] advocates engineering practices that incorporate attention to sustainable technology. They state that
engineers must be educated to consider issues of sustainability in all aspects of design and manufacturing. Of the
14 grand challenges faced by engineering, NAE state that
five match directly to SDG.
Table I summarizes the key skills required in future engineers, according to the surveyed organizations. Sustainable
engineering requires an interdisciplinary approach with all
engineering fields incorporating sustainability into their practice to improve the quality of life for all [8].
1 https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment

B. Sustainability in Engineering Capstone Projects
Engineering capstone projects combine project-based and
active learning methods with teamwork and soft skills
development to prepare undergraduates to face the challenges
of their future professional lives. Although capstone programs
are ideal vehicles to educate for sustainable development, the
literature review performed found few capstone programs that,
like EPS, have this goal.
Oladiran et al. present the Global Engineering Teams
program where students from Germany and South Africa,
Botswana, Brazil and Chile work in collaboration with industry partners on projects [10]. The teams need to consider
“engineering tasks holistically to promote global sustainability
in terms of economic, ecological and socio-political principles”. However, the authors fail to explain how they assess
sustainability learning.
Stanford et al. describe a capstone program for civil engineering undergraduates [11]. The authors employ a combination of qualitative and quantitative assessment tools, including
surveys, journals, interviews, and timecards to investigate how
students acquire sustainability-related values. Results not only
revealed that real-world projects with a focus on sustainability have a positive impact on students’ critical thinking
skills and knowledge of sustainability, but also suggested that
open-ended problems with real constraints yield a uniquely
beneficial learning experience without sacrificing the quality
of student design or project deliverables.
Dancz et al. report the development and application of a sustainability rubric to civil engineering senior design capstone
projects [3]. The rubric considers: (i) Bloom’s knowledge,
comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation
cognitive levels; (ii) the number of times the economic, environmental, and social pillars of sustainability were discussed
in student reports; (iii) the connections and inter-relatedness
between the three dimensions of sustainability; and (iv) the
motivations, quantitative/qualitative incorporation of sustainability and references. Rubric evaluation of student reports
revealed that students’ performance in senior design projects
is primarily driven by their instructors’ expectations. When
guided by a project mentor and/or a client with a sustainability
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mission, students demonstrated ability to apply sustainability
successfully to their senior design projects.
Palacin-Silva et al. describe a capstone team-oriented
project for software engineering undergraduates focused on
software services for sustainability [12]. The course follows
a collaborative learning approach, where students worked
together to engineer a software project, with the lecturer as
a facilitator. The projects’ challenge is to link information
and communication technologies to greening solutions, incorporating social, economic and environmental concerns by
involving computing, environmental sustainability and citizen engagement. The method used identifies the sustainability
requirements and verifies how they are met by the device
applications [12].
C. Sustainability Learning Assessment
When considering sustainability learning assessment,
researchers conduct student surveys (at the start and end of
the program) [11], ask students to create concept maps (start
and end of the program) and analyze their content with word
clouds [13], apply existing assessment frameworks, like the
Sustainability in Higher Education Assessment Rubric [14]
or the Social, Economic, Ecological, Technological and Time
framework [15], create assessment rubrics [4], [11], or combine existing methods [3].
Concept (or cognitive) maps have been used to assess how
well students have learned sustainability concepts and their
relationships [16]. Concept maps have the benefit of providing a consistent assessment metric for longitudinal learning of
sustainability concepts [17].
Word clouds are a Big Data visualization technique
that highlights the most frequent relevant words present in
a text [18]. This visual representation of textual data provides
a creative way to communicate qualitative data [19]. In the
context of sustainability assessment, word clouds allow visual
and thematic analysis of the depth and breadth of student
sustainability knowledge [13].
The Sustainability in Higher Education Assessment Rubric
is a course outcome-based rubric based on these key elements:
(i) knowledge and awareness; (ii) skills development; (iii)
responsibility; (iv) lifelong learning; (v) application in diverse
settings; (vi) diverse interaction; (vii) reflection; and (viii)
partnerships with communities or institutions. The Social,
Economic, Ecological, Technological and Time assessment
framework defines social, economic, ecological, technological
and time assessment criteria to establish: (i) the relative dependence of the economy on nonrenewable sources of energy and
materials; (ii) the productivity of energy and materials consumed; and (iii) the dissipative loss, especially of toxic and
hazardous substances [15].
III. E UROPEAN P ROJECT S EMESTER
The European Project Semester (EPS) is a onesemester engineering capstone program, designed by
Arvid Andersen [20], that implements student-centered
project-based learning. Its goal is to expose participants
from diverse cultures and scientific backgrounds to teamwork
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and multidisciplinary problem-solving [21]. Currently, it is
offered by 19 European higher education institutions, called
EPS providers, in 12 different countries.2
A. EPS Framework
The EPS defines of a common syllabus, consisting of
a project and accompanying intensive modules, designed to
prepare students for collaboration in an international setting.
EPS providers implement the program in accordance with the
“10 Golden Rules of EPS”3 that state: English is the working language; an EPS is worth 30 European Credit Transfer
System Units (ECTU), with a minimum of 20 ECTU for the
project and five ECTU to ten ECTU for the accompanying
modules; foreign language, team building and project management are mandatory accompanying modules; and teams
must include students from different countries and scientific backgrounds [22]. Despite this common structure, each
institution still enjoys some degree of freedom in their implementation of EPS. The program is addressed mainly (but not
exclusively) to incoming exchange students, so that the class
becomes a truly international setting. A project is assigned to
each team of four to six students, who have different nationalities and fields of study (engineering, product design and
business programs).
Over the program’s 15 weeks the teams participate in scheduled project and project support activities. In weekly project
meetings, project advisers act as coaches, rather than supervisors, to promote students’ autonomy and responsibility. The
teams make their design and development decisions, and justify them, based on requirements, studies and experiments.
The two main milestones are: (i) the mid-semester interim
presentation and discussion, where teams and team members
get feedback from peers, module teachers and project advisers; and (ii) the end of semester final presentation, discussion
and assessment, where teams and team members are evaluated
based on self- and peer-assessment, and contributions from
teachers and advisers.
B. EPS in Iberia
In the Iberian Peninsula, EPS is offered in Portugal by
the Instituto Superior de Engenharia do Porto (ISEP), the
School of Engineering of the Porto Polytechnic, and in
Spain by the School of Engineering of Vilanova i la Geltrú
of the Polytechnic University of Catalonia (UPC) and the
School of Design Engineering of the Universitat Politècnica de
València (UPV). EPS has been offered at UPV since 2005,
at UPC since 2008, and at ISEP since 2011. Their syllabi
have in common the project module (worth at least 20 ECTU),
sustainability, project management and team building support
modules, and a foreign language module. All project support modules are intensive (from 12 to 36 contact hours)
and focused, frequently taking the form of seminars or workshops. Iberian EPS providers favor not only offering project
themes with a strong sustainability component, but systematically addressing sustainability education through dedicated
2 http://www.europeanprojectsemester.eu
3 http://www.europeanprojectsemester.eu/concept
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modules and mandatory content in team deliverables (see next
section).
The EPS at ISEP involves faculty from eight departments
and has a multidisciplinary panel of project advisers, instead
of individual project advisers. It offers two modules where
sustainability is explicitly addressed: “Energy and Sustainable
Development” and “Ethics and Deontology”. The report
template has eight chapters, including the “Eco-Efficiency
Measures for Sustainability” and “Ethical and Deontological
Concerns”, where teams consider the social, economic and
environmental ethics concerns associated with their project.
The teams are expected to design solutions based on the state
of the art, ethical and sustainability concerns and marketing studies, and to procure and purchase materials from local
providers to implement and test a proof-of-concept prototype.
For deliverables, each team maintains a project wiki and produces a report (interim and final), a technical-scientific paper,
a poster, a leaflet, a brochure and a video.
UPC offers multidisciplinary projects that focus on
environmentally-oriented problems, in collaboration with companies, public institutions and research groups. The EPS
provides an excellent international setting to illustrate the
different approaches that distinct countries take to environmental problems [23]. The EPS at UPC was complemented
in 2011 by the International Design Project Semester (IDPS),
a spin-off program that followed the same rules as the EPS, but
that focused on ecological and sustainable industrial design as
the main thrust of the projects. The IDPS specifically refers
to an underlying sustainability perspective and to an emphasis on sustainable design: (i) developing “their projects from
a sustainability perspective”; and (ii) “IDPS projects need to
be design-focused with particular emphasis on sustainability” [23]. This emphasis on sustainability is reflected in the
EPS and IDPS structures, both of which have at least one
course or module devoted to sustainability.
At UPV, EPS involves faculty from nine different departments and several companies, including multinationals and
start-ups. UPV welcomes exchange students (mainly undergraduates), offering new opportunities with added value. EPS
at UPV is an effective ecosystem of support for students and
faculty. At UPV, the main learning method practiced by students, faculty and clients is self-reflection. It involves team
brainstorming (over the project and case studies) and aims to
explore fresh perspectives.
To ensure the continuous improvement of future offerings of
the course, satisfaction surveys are distributed to the students
at the end of the semester and open innovation surveys are
shared within the EPS network to disseminate news and ideas,
establish collaborations and explore trends.
IV. M ETHOD
This study investigated the extent to which environmental concerns are addressed across the three EPS programs in
the Iberian Peninsula. The approach was data holistic, examining all program components for each of the three EPS
providers, including syllabi, project briefs and reports (19 at
ISEP, 37 at UPC and 34 at UPV), for a five-year period

Fig. 1.

Method for assessing sustainability in EPS.

(2011-2015), collected from their institutional archives and
websites. Evidence for sustainability was explored at three levels: syllabus (support modules), project briefs and final reports,
including the full text and dedicated chapters or sections.
The syllabi, project briefs and report templates reflect faculty
views on sustainability, while the project reports reflect student
views. Fig. 1 illustrates the assessment method adopted.
An evidence-based analysis was applied to faculty material, and a semi-automatic analysis to student reports. The
semi-automatic analysis includes: (i) pre-processing reports
to remove student names, numbers, captions, template headings and irrelevant sections (acknowledgments and references);
(ii) automatic generation of the term-frequency (TF) list
for the reports with a natural language tool kit (NLTK);
(iii) manual identification of the sustainability-related termfrequency (SRTF) list; (iv) creation of the report word clouds
from the SRTF lists using WordClouds.com4 ; and (v) generation of the co-occurrence network between the TF list of the
chapter parts and the SRTF list using KH Coder.5
The framework used for analyzing evidence of sustainability was the United Nations resolution on Transforming Our
World: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development [24].
In particular, a sustainability problem meets both the problem
nature and requirements criteria, and a sustainability-driven
project meets the requirements criteria. The search for
sustainability-related terms identifies which concepts appeared
in the reports and the criteria they referred to (use of resources,
quality of life, environmentally friendly technology, and social
and environmental responsibility).
Project briefs, which can be submitted by companies or
academia, are reviewed by EPS faculty to ensure that they
are open-ended, multidisciplinary and sustainability-driven.
These briefs allowed identification of projects addressing
sustainability problems.
Project reports were analyzed for the presence of parts
(chapters, sections or appendices) dedicated to sustainability.
In addition, given the broad scope of sustainable development,
4 https://www.wordclouds.com/
5 http://khcoder.net/en/
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TABLE II
EPS – S USTAINABILITY E VIDENCE S OURCES OF ISEP, UPC
AND UPV (2011-2015)

note was taken of how students understood the concept of
sustainability and presented this in their project reports. This
analysis is presented in the form of word clouds, allowing
a simple and intuitive interpretation of the most salient terms
related to sustainability. Table II summarizes the sources of
evidence used in the three programs.
The reports were pre-processed to remove student data,
template headings, numbers, captions and irrelevant sections
(acknowledgements and references), then submitted to Python
NLTK for the automatic removal of stop words, lemmatization and term-frequency analysis. The list of stop words
used included the long list from Ranks NL.6 Next, the termfrequency (TF) list was manually filtered for sustainabilityrelated terms associated with the requirements criteria. For
this reason, the search for the noun “sustainability” (or
the adjective “sustainable”) also included adjacent concepts
associated with economic, environmental and social sustainability, environment, resources and people; this produced the
sustainability-related term-frequency (SRTF) list. The aim
was to identify the views of sustainability underlying each
report. The overall view of sustainability that emerged is captured in the corresponding word clouds. The SRTF lists were
then submitted to WordClouds.com to generate the aggregated report word clouds. Finally, KH Coder, a free tool
for quantitative content analysis, was used to determine if
sustainability was present throughout the reports or just in
certain sections of the reports. This analysis was performed
with the 19 reports from ISEP because the same report template was used in this five-year period. The pre-processed
reports were merged into a single text file and imported into
a data sheet. Each paragraph was associated to the corresponding chapter in the data sheet file. Next, project-specific
chapters (Introduction, State of the Art, Project Management,
Project Development and Conclusions) were aggregated under
EPS Project, resulting in four distinct report parts: Marketing
Plan, Eco-efficiency Measures for Sustainability, Ethical and
Deontological Concerns and EPS Project. The resulting textmined data and the SRTF list were submitted to KH Coder. To
generate the co-occurrence network between SRTF and chapter parts, KH Coder was configured to use the top 60 SRTF
words and the Jaccard distance. Again, the list of stop words
includes the long list from Ranks NL.
V. R ESULTS
The results document the findings collected from the syllabus, the project briefs and the corresponding team reports of
6 https://www.ranks.nl/stopwords

Fig. 2.

Evolution of EPS students in Iberia (2011-2015).

the three EPS programs. Fig. 2 provides an overview of the
number of students in Iberian EPS in the period of study, with
an average of 94 students per year and five students per team.
A. Syllabi
The three syllabi differ only on two project support modules. While ISEP offers “Ethics & Deontology” and “Energy
and Sustainable Development”, UPC provides “Systematic
Innovation” and “Human Centered Design”, and UPV
“Systematic Innovation” and “Engineering Product Design”.
To avoid repetition, the framework of EPS is described using
ISEP as an example and including some singularities from
the other two providers. The EPS program provided by ISEP
includes the project (20 ECTU) and five project support seminars (2 ECTU each) oriented towards the specificities of each
team’s project [25]–[27]:
• Project Management and Team Work (36 h): focuses on
team building, task identification, human resource allocation, task planning and scheduling, resource management,
plan enforcing and eventual rescheduling.
• Marketing and Communication (24 h): tackles the market
analysis, segmentation and positioning of the prototype,
and includes scientific-technical English, contributes to
the development of the project deliverables.
• Energy and Sustainable Development (24 h): addresses
the ecological footprint and life-cycle analysis.
• Ethics and Deontology (12 h): analyzes the engineering,
sales and marketing, academic and environmental ethics.
• Foreign Language (42 h): covers local culture and language.
At UPC the emphasis on sustainability is reflected in the syllabi of the EPS and IDPS, which contain at least one module
devoted to sustainability. Table III shows the intensive sustainability modules of EPS (and IDPS) at UPC, over the period
2011-2015.
At UPV the sustainability seminar is different every year,
depending on the nature of the ongoing projects. Often an
introduction to eco-design, it can sometimes be more related
to renewable energies, environmental technologies or business
sustainability.
B. Project Briefs
EPS project briefs are intentionally short and open-ended.
They give the project title, a few sentences describing the
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TABLE III
UPC – S USTAINABILITY M ODULES O FFERED AS
PART OF EPS (2011-2015)

problem and a set of broad requirements, such as the budget, applicable European directives, mandatory adoption of the
International System of Units, open source software and lowcost hardware.7 The project briefs chosen by EPS teams in
the three Iberian institutions were analyzed to identify those
specifically addressing sustainability problems; this identification was based on the key concepts of a sustainability project,
as mentioned above.
ISEP typically proposes multidisciplinary problems
related to sustainability [28], bio-mimetic robotics [22],
environmental technology [29], [30] and sustainable food
production [29], [31], [32]. In the period of study, nine out of
a total of 19 projects were dedicated to solving sustainability
challenges, ranging from the monitoring of the level of waste
oil tanks, solar dryers, aquaponic systems, re-configurable
LED lamps or insect farming.
At UPC in this period half of the projects addressed various types of sustainability problems, ranging from energy
consumption and production, to social and equity issues, the
environment, ecology or the life cycle of products.
At UPV, the most common project areas are robotics, innovation for leisure and urban design. A total of 16 projects
were dedicated to solving sustainability problems, ranging
from the design of sustainable products (furniture, tiles, vending machines), the preservation of natural resources (fauna,
coastline), to engineering solutions, while being cognizant of
people’s aspirations and cultures (urban spaces, safety, theatre,
inclusion).
During this five-year period, 43 of a total of 90 teams (48 %)
worked on sustainability problems. Table IV lists a sampling
of these projects, grouped by UN SDG. Additional information
on some of these projects can be found in [31], [33]–[37].
C. Report Structure
Students’ final reports were examined to see if they included
a specific chapter, section or appendix devoted to sustainability. The majority (81 %) did, having an entire chapter, section or appendix on sustainability with titles such
as Sustainability Report, Eco Audit Report, Eco-efficiency
Measures for Sustainability or Ethical and Deontological
Concerns. For example, the ISEP report template has eight
7 A sample project brief is available at https://www.dropbox.com/
s/ubd0seoitgwilf9/EPS_PROJECT_2015_Insectarium_P04.pdf.

TABLE IV
S AMPLE P ROJECTS G ROUPED BY UN S USTAINABLE
D EVELOPMENT G OALS (2011-2015)

chapters; four address topics covered in support modules (Project Management, Marketing Plan, Eco-efficiency
Measures for Sustainability and Ethical and Deontological
Concerns) and the remaining chapters are project related
(Introduction, State of the Art, Project Development and
Conclusions).
D. Report Word Clouds
The last step was to filter the reports to collect sustainabilityrelated terms. The word cloud generated from ISEP’s reports,
Fig. 3, shows that the teams were clearly aware of the need to
adopt environmentally friendly technologies, and rational and
sustainable use of resources.
The most frequent terms indicate concerns about the environment (water, material, energy / power / battery, environment
/ environmental, temperature, solar, wind, air), sustainability
(sustainable / sustainability), ethics (ethic / ethical) and, to
a lesser extent, with the social (social, safety, life/human) and
economic (budget) dimensions.
The UPC word cloud, Fig. 4, depicts sustainability as
a wide-ranging concept related to a variety of areas. The
most common concepts include sustainable energy, sustainable
materials, sustainable solution, or sustainable development.
Some less common, but interesting, concepts that emerge
from some of the projects include lightweight, habits, hightech, or elegant, thus linking sustainability (or sustainable) to
fashionable lifestyles or marketing.
The UPV word cloud, Fig. 5, shows that sustainability is
a complex concept related to people’s needs, product design
and awareness of the future of the environment. Basic terms,
like energy, materials and water, are mixed with others from
specific projects (furniture, theatre, robot, tiles, and children).
E. Sustainability Co-Occurrence in Chapters
To understand if sustainability is a pervasive, underlying
concern in the reports, or simply a concept addressed in specific areas when required, ISEP reports were analyzed with
KH Coder. ISEP data was selected because their report template was constant over this five-year period. For the processed
report chapters, Fig. 6 shows the set of sustainability related
terms, their relative frequency and inter-relatedness. Three
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Fig. 3.
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ISEP’s sustainability word cloud (2011-2015).

Fig. 6.

ISEP’s sustainability co-occurrence chapter network (2011-2015).

chapter and fewer with Ethical and Deontological Concerns
and Marketing Plan.
VI. D ISCUSSION
The following analysis of the Iberian EPS programs provides the faculty and student views on sustainability.
Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

UPC’s sustainability word cloud (2011-2015).

UPV’s sustainability word cloud (2011-2015).

squares represent the Marketing Plan, Eco-efficiency Measures
for Sustainability, Ethical and Deontological Concerns chapters. The fourth square, EPS Project, aggregates data for the
project-specific chapters (Introduction, State of the Art, Project
Management, Project Development, and Conclusions). Circles
represent the sustainability-related terms; their diameter is proportional to the relative frequency of each term and links indicate the relationship between terms and chapters. The network
shows that sustainability is, in fact, pervasive throughout the
analyzed reports. EPS Project shares multiple sustainabilityrelated terms with Eco-efficiency Measures for Sustainability

A. Method
The sustainability learning assessment method used analyzed the program (modules, briefs and templates) and student
reports. The programs were filtered for evidence of sustainability concerns, and reports were processed with text processing
tools to collect and visualize the presence of sustainabilityrelated terms through word clouds, and to show their relationship with report sections with KH Coder. Other works have
used concept maps [13], [16], word clouds [13], assessment
rubrics [4], [11], [14], [15], and questionnaires, interviews
and timecards [11] to assess students’ learning of sustainability concepts and their relationships. In distinction to these
previous works, dependent on some type of dedicated data collection process, the method used here draws its data exclusively from faculty input (program syllabi, project briefs and
report template) and team output (reports). It performs an
evidence-based analysis of faculty inputs and a semi-automatic
analysis of the team reports, using generic data mining tools, to
validate the original claim. The sole manual step in the report
analysis is identifying the list of sustainability-related terms.
This current method is thus sufficiently general for wide range
application.
B. Faculty Perspective
From their syllabi, the three providers shared the central project module, the foreign language module and the
sustainability, project management and team building support
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modules. These provided a strong common basis for the joint
analysis of the three EPS programs and their outcomes in terms
of sustainability.
From the project briefs, over the five-year period, 43 of
a total of 90 teams (48 %) worked on sustainability problems. This figure only considers sustainability-driven projects
that address sustainability problems, indicating the relevance
faculty gives to sustainability.
The analysis of the reports showed that not only did the
majority (81 %) include an entire chapter, section or appendix
on sustainability, indicating that this was a major faculty concern, but their contents included multiple sustainability-related
terms. The gathered data set was then used to generate termfrequency word clouds and the chapter term co-occurrence
network.
The faculty’s strong perspective on sustainability is embedded in the program through the dedicated support modules
offered, the nature of the problems posed and the structure of report templates. That, according to Dancz et al. [3],
is a recommended approach for having students successfully apply sustainability in their senior design projects,
since they are primarily driven by their instructor’s expectations. Moreover, according to Stanford et al. [11], the
characteristics of EPS projects—open-ended problems with
real project constraints—contribute to a positive impact
on students’ critical thinking skills and sustainability
knowledge.
C. Student Perspective
The three word clouds, Figs. 3 to 5, illustrate the central role of sustainability in Iberian EPS projects. As well
as being involved in goals, tasks and solutions, it is the
focus of a wide range of the problems covered. The most
encouraging finding is that the students at all three institutions displayed concern about the environmental impact,
social implications and economic viability of engineering solutions. The generated word clouds show a focus on quality
of life and social responsibility (UPV), on use of resources
(ISEP, UPC and UPV) and on environmentally friendly technology (ISEP and UPC). Sustainability therefore emerges as
a wide-ranging concept that applies to development, materials,
energy or design—not surprising, given the all-encompassing
definition adopted in this study. The word cloud visual and
its thematic analysis have previously been used to display
the depth and breadth of student sustainability knowledge,
for example by Barella et al. who created word clouds to
compare sustainability-related concept maps drawn by the
students at the start and end of a program [13]. Similarly,
here the word clouds display the student perspective on
sustainability.
The co-occurrence analysis of the chapter sustainabilityrelated terms provided an important insight: within ISEP’s
reports, sustainability is a pervasive concern because it is not
confined to dedicated chapters, sections or appendices. This
is a major finding since it indicates students were able to
incorporate sustainability into their practice (project design
and development).
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Overall, the results provide considerable evidence to substantiate the three providers’ claim that their EPS capstone
programs educate participants for sustainable development.
VII. C ONCLUSION
The idea of sustainability must be anchored in analysis
of social implications, economic viability and environmental impact; emphasis can shift between these dimensions.
Engineers must be aware of the need to balance these complex
and interdependent dimensions when designing new technical
solutions. In EPS, future engineers work in multicultural and
multidisciplinary teams to design solutions, develop and test
proofs of concept, seeking to contribute to a better world.
This paper details a method, based on analysis of program syllabi, project briefs, project templates and final reports,
to assess sustainability learning within engineering capstone
programs and applies this to the three Iberian EPS programs.
The results suggest that Iberian EPS programs are oriented
towards sustainability, as shown by the inclusion of specific
modules to promote sustainable awareness, the selection of
sustainability problems and the adoption of a sustainabilitydriven design methodology. The programs empower students
with a vision of socially responsible action, enabling them to
become agents of sustainable development. Based on these
results, the adoption of the EPS framework is recommended
for other higher education institutions training engineers in
the practice and awareness of sustainability (where necessary adapting to local constraints such as legislation). The
program provides a rich learning environment, with studentdirected projects, posing complex and authentic challenges,
carried out in interdependent multidisciplinary collaboration.
Engineering educators become coaches, rather than teachers,
assisting the international multidisciplinary student teams in
designing sustainable and ethical solutions for the benefit of
society.
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